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WILLIAM J. METER

W E have set for ourselves in this month's issue a task which we expect to enjoy

most thoroughly. The names and faces of other men have graced this

column in whose ears have already sounded the plaudits of the multitude and

we have felt at times that we were doing the superfluous in adding our voice

to the swelling chorus of praise. The subject of this "write up," on the contrary,

shuns the limelight as he would the plague. He is as modest as the proverbial

violet and so we take keen delight in exposing his many virtues and admirable quali-

ties to the world. We assign, therefore, this month's niche in the rotunda of the Hall

of Fame to William J. Meter.

"Bill" Meter, as he is known to his intimates, or Liam Mor, as he is known to

many readers of the Villanovan, has been the poet laureate of Villanova ever since he

matriculated. Not in many years has Villanova had a son gifted with such poetic

talent. And our magazine has been enriched with verse from his facile pen that is

far above the efforts of the average college verse maker. Bill has sung lovingly and
tenderly of his Alma Mater and his songs will always be remembered among the

brightest gems that have been strewn at the feet of Villanova. The mingling of the

dainty with the profound is highly charactertistic of this young seer's work and he

can hit off a light rollicking ballad or weave a serious theme into verse just as the

occasion may demand. There is always a definite message conveyed in Bill's verse

and he uses a medium that is highly polished and melodious. Both as regards the

thought content and technique we consider his poetry quite the best seen in any
college journal.

With all this, Bill is a quiet unassuming character—gentle, considerate, cour-

teous—a gentleman, first, last, and always. He leaves Villanova's halls with the

present graduating class and he leaves behind him the memory of one who was both a

gentleman and a scholar.


